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"Usually, a series only lasts so long and it becomes mechanical, patterned, boring. This novella

shows that's not going down with the Cocker Brothers series. Even the 'spin-offs'Ã‚Â are great and

so well written. The characters, even minor ones, become like friends."Ã‚Â -- Katydid ReviewÃ‚Â In

December his Harley takes an unexpected pit-stop in the charming, Christmas-loving town of

Nevada City, California -- Population 3057. The plan was to ride onward to San Francisco, but

whenÃ‚Â Antonio "Honey Badger" Martinez spots a shy redhead in Victorian costume, those plans

change.Ã‚Â Can two people so different from each other find a Christmas miracle to call their

own?Ã‚Â * NOT paranormal. This isÃ‚Â contemporary romanceÃ‚Â all the way, a spinoff novella

for a character you meet in Cocky Biker, the only one in Jett Cocker's motorcycle club "The

Ciphers"Ã‚Â who wasÃ‚Â still single and he needed to change that. This sexy Christmas novella

packs all of the emotion, sex, and loyalty you could hope for.Ã‚Â And I bet you could read it year

'round and still have a great time. Enjoy!Ã‚Â P.S. Honey Badger's kids will be in the upcoming

Cocker Brothers novels that featuringÃ‚Â the descendants, eachÃ‚Â getting their own HEA!

It'sÃ‚Â going to be a wild ride of easy-read escapes that will lift you up.Ã‚Â 
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I received an advanced reader copy of this book for review and really enjoyed it (I finished this book

in a few hours with breaks in between). The story follows Honey Badger's quest to find his true love

(for those not familiar with the Cocker Brothers series, Honey Badger is a member of the Ciphers

which is the MC group that Jett Cocker is a part of). It was a really sweet book and easy to

read...however, I felt that there were more steamy parts of the book then with the others I've read in

the series. Plus, I can totally relate to Meg and now wish I had my own Honey Badger this

Christmas. :)You don't need to read the other books to enjoy this one, but I really do recommend

reading them all.

What is there to say about Honey Badger? This book was just as good as all the other Cocker

Brothers books! The only thing I didn't like was that it was too freaking short!! I don't like to give

away spoilers but I will suggest to anyone reading this review, and who hasn't read the series, to

please read it. This is by far the best series and spinoff I have ever encountered! You will not be

disappointed. Can't wait for Jeremy's story. Faleena, you are amazing!

Im so happy that Honey Badger finds his love! I know this was a short and sweet novella but wished

it was drawn out more.. especially the ending. Would have loved to hear how Meg transitioned?

What happened Rd with her home and parents, etc. Nonetheless, this was a great read!

Faleena Hopkins, you NEVER disappoint!! I love this book! I'm totally loving how rough around the

edges Honey Badger has always been and it was soo nice to learn more about him! And who

doesn't love a HEA!! I can't wait to read what comes next!

I was so glad to see that Honey Badger got his own book. Such a rough character, some one

everyone is afraid of. Everyone except Margaret. Small town girl, alone and absolutely interested in

the bad boy. Honey Badger knows he has found the one, now to show her he means it. Margaret is

interested and is falling for a man who is sweet, genuine, and honestly a good man. Only no one

can know it but her. Can she leave everything she knows behind to go with him? To be part of a

biker club? To be a part of his chosen family? Wonderful story. A must read, along with all the

Cocker brother books



Now even though this is #7 in the series, this novella can be read as a standalone without any

problem, just like all the other books in the series. I pretty much devoured this one in one sitting and

the only negative thing I have to say about it that I wished it was longer. I like Honey Badgers

character when he made a quick appearance in a previous book and wanted to know more about

him, but the snipped I got I really liked. A perfect little Christmas read if you like something steamy

for a cold night. I can't wait for the next book in the series.

Faleena never fails to deliver - loved it. I couldn't put it down until I'd finished it. Honeybadger is

loyal, protective and dirty in a good way. He saw who he was looking for in Meg and wasn't shy

about claiming her as his own. A girl likes a man to show her she is wanted.

Antonio "Honey Badger" MartÃƒÂnez, sexy beyond imagination, set out to find zHis woman. And

find her, he did! This novella will keep you captive from beginning to end!
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